
Rt. 14, lorederick, md. 21101 
9/10/75 

Mr. Dob kelley 
Church IntelLigeece Committee 
New Senate Office B; .dg. 
Waseinetou, D.C. 

Dear Bob, 

The part of py work we discuesed in the pest has come to a point Amire I can 
give you an Mac a sort of progress report. 1 do expect to be able to print the 
complete base in the not distant future. I am preparing for this. host of the work 
is eevpict5. Thiu aces A -11. Oita 	be:,k 	 th.: printer, thzugh. 

I'did obtain more material. I had to write a fourth part of t,e book. It is 
completed. There will be a very -Lane appendix of the 4nd of douuments of which 3. 
showed yeu samples. it is completed and annotated eo it can be coeprehended without 
reading of the full tent. After all the other wore is Uone there way be space for 
further docuwentation, in still another area of evidence. I have that matertal 
selected. Some time this *we, whenever 1 can maks the areangements, I'll heve this 
prepared appendix xeroxed because that will be aeceesary for indexing. This xerox 
copy will be safe for handling should you, ?ac or another want to take a look at it. 
Extra handling of the copy tha; epee to the printer by the prooesa I'll be using is 
not good fur toe originals. i mention this because if hac does come up for dinner 
some evening, as you aid he intended after the end of tee recess, I think flipping 
through this appendix alone will give him a fair enough notion of the solidity of 
the evidence and its meaning. 

Sites we sioko 1 have obtained mere evidence directly pertinent to that 1 thawed 
you as well as other on different aspects. Part of the feria= is in the appendix, part 
in the text, but I think enough in the appendix to give Mac an idea of its nignificance. 
While all in the DJcoud category has c, clear logislativo-purpcso releveace, 1 reeeires 
more work. However, I can show enough of that by ample illustration to make this 
clear. I will be eritine about it separately whoa I can. 

Nat runanbers some of my early work. He was not putting you on when he spoke of 
his initial beliefs. He then saw legislative purpose and tried without success with 
the Bougie 	 Committee, of which ho was then a member. SAIManny Geller mould 
not listen to him. The conclusion of that first book more than a decade ages was that 
there must b.7 a Congressiellel ir.vfotiratlon. All my work since then hac teen with this 
in mind. I think I now have more than enough for an investigation. by this I mean not 
only enough to justify one but a fair part of what one could expect to develop and the 
basis for seeking more. Enough under oath to make quite a beginning for the question-
ing of witnesses of the most dramatic nature. 

In short, aside from content,there in not1enou that is organised eoeprehensibly 
to give Mac a fair notion of the evidence .without his having to take tile.: LiVib to read 
a book that will total 660 pages. Any time is OK here. 

I've been too busy to keep up with public statements so I'm not femilirr with the 
details of Senator Schweiker's latest. It is apparent that a large pert of 	comes 

from my work, teo of the Warren Commission executive session transcripts I've obtained 
nada,' FOIA. I've kept up a steady ct:ort for thin for years. They were originally all 
Top Secret. I now have all except two and two pages of one, I filed under FOIA for 
these last week, Navin.;; exhausted administrative remedies. 



I did a hasty book around one of there transcripts last year. Mac has a copy. 

The last ono I got io included in this book I'm working on. Proo what 1 hoard oa the 
radio news Schweiker did not exaggerate their content. Or its oOoolfloonco. 
°tour cart of hit] roportod otatenont dnalo with the latest and exaogorated report out 
of Dallas. I have uo doubt that Oswald delivered such a nate but I believe the belated 
Fri explauatioa of it can't be within reality. Thin gets into still another area on 
which I have worked for years and have a book well started. Bovever, I would recommend 
000iust Xao's soonding ark, time on tbio °ovoid pert at this juncture because it is 
not perfected to the poont the material in the current book is. if he is curious i'll 
ho olad to aoc000roloto %That I  :mow anO hove. 

If Schweiker has prepared statements and it is no trouble for you to get me a 
copy I'd to:preciate one. Hie office was in touch 4it4 MC several weekz ago OA this and 

toad them the oasieat way to gat cooieo of ioa transoripta. '2boy bovo oot sent me 
a copy of ohot he said. 

Ecoovor, I do 	_goo 	Senleil:T4 21 oroposal to ludo onothor invoottp.tion 
in Ath the one for which your committee will not have enough time. I do hold to the 
vier i expr000ed -c ;cm, -?...114-o. there iu ouch more the", ic noccooaoy as o factual basin 
for recommending a separate investioottioa. I have it, it is all official in oriGin 
ono 1 doubt a tOonator will ever be able to hold more documontary proof in his hand 
when maaing a proposal for an investigation with an absolutely solid letiolative 
purpose. Vhile 	too nporoach I have taken la ooeolno and ottoLoia thin ovidomoe 
has yielded what is oloorly within tint, mandote_of your committee, I boliove it should 
no L oe loot on too cu rent Onvoostiinitiou ono boat it would pc. I prefer to cooaider 
it wad ny writiog is explicit on this) in the context of one of Mac's more important 
legislative contributions if an under--appreciated one, hi:.  work on the growing trend 
toward autooritariaaasm. I do not M-an thls ln the paranoid way tha6 is got tits so 
ouoa oLtootion uo lorospoasiblo cites golf-eeeklag oaopio 	wildoot ohargos. I 
no moan to cry that the cvidsoce i hsva obtained shows clearly that the executive 
ogeacioo functioned and oalfunotioned in a eauusr entirely c000iotemt with the 
thrust or taio oarlicr work of vac' a. If you want more explanation of this inter-
orcoatiou I'll bo Glad to talk the time. 

do Moe that Otto can find the time soon hamlet/ in or 	to ba able to pay 

I
or thy: priating of thie book I have had tc mane offers of ;.ho aacillary rights. 
nevitobly thin menus the moot seasatiaaal use. B.cauat there lo no other way I can 

Bring this nazeive work out without increasing any debt I have no real choice. On the 
other wend thio also naarx that there is the possibility for considerable attention 
to soma of oho evidonoe. I think it .oalt1 be good if before that man haopen 	to owa 
oll h- wcliatF, to Onow cod has 000ies of oll of whOch ho wants copies sod is prepared 
for whatever be oay want to uo. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


